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DRIVING
AT THE SPEED OF LIFE

BYERS VOLVO

WWW.BYERSVOLVO.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 864.0780 | 301 N. HAMILTON RD. | COLUMBUS, OH 43213
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GERMAIN
THE 2007 C-CLASS SUMMER SELL DOWN.

2007
Mercedes-Benz
C230 SPORT
As low as

28,995

$

2007
Mercedes-Benz
C280 4MATIC
As low as

32,995

$

All C-Classes sold under invoice. But hurry, only 38 left in stock!

BO@BABP¦BKW LC >PQLK
 BOJ>FK LJM>KV

GermainMercedesBenz.com
Open Monday–Friday, 9 am to 9 pm,
Saturday from 9 am to 6 pm and
Sunday from 12 pm to 5 pm.
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Mercedes-Benz of Easton
4300 Morse Crossing
(At Easton Town Center across from Nordstrom)
383-5024

8/6/07 10:14:28 AM

Open Mon. - Sat.
11am - Close
Sun. 4pm - Close
Margarita Mondays - $1.00 House Margaritas! 15 Flavors
Taco Tuesdays - $1.00 Tacos (pollo or carne)
Wastin’ Away Wednesdays – Mexican Imports 4 for $10
Tropical Thursdays - $2.00 off any ﬂavored Margarita!
Fiesta Fridays - $4 Rojo Bombs
Senorita Saturdays – all drinks $3 for ladies (after 9pm)
Sinful Sundays – ½ off (after 9pm)

790 N High St, Columbus, OH 43215 • 614-294-7656
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Lori Reigert and Roopan at the Spice Bar patio in downtown Columbus

taying inside after working all day is a
tough proposition with the incredible
summer we’ve been having. With
sundown coming around 9 p.m., that
opens up a lot of choices for excellent happy hour
options in the Capital city.
Rojo in the Short North has been serving up some
excellent margaritas on Monday for only $1.00.
Rojo is Spanish for red, and believe me, this place
is RED. The eclectic decor, drinks and traditional
mexican fare make this a great place to start off
the week.

joint is excellent, and the corner patio offers a
beautiful view of the city.
Martini’s (the restaurant across from the
convention center) is a constant pleaser. $4.00
martinis and half-off appetizers during happy
hour make this place a chill spot to grab a quick
bite and drink after work.
To escape the heat, I like to duck into Morton’s
for a drink. If you’ve ever had a Morton’s steak,
you’ll be thrilled to know that they give out free
steak burgers at the bar from 5-7 p.m.
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My friend Marty Finta swears by the Appletini’s
at Hyde Park on the cap. The martinis (Appletinis
included) are $4.00 all week during happy hour in
the bar area. The people-watching in this classy

Kristen M. Foley
Cover photo Jeffrey R. Staab/CBS Inc.
Cover Story photoS Jeffrey R. Staab, John
P. Filo/Courtesy CBS Broadcasting INC.
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special thanks
Drew Carey, Johanna Fuentes, CBS TV,
Stewart nivel
special “extra” thanks
Maren Roth and rowe for their stylist
contributions to Last month’S beauty
issue

Dresses

If you’re looking for a killer dress
or great accessories, you have to
check out Rowe in the Short North.
This sweet, little contemporary
boutique for him and her specializes in chic, independent designers.
Check out fall’s freshest finds and
pick up a few last-minute summer
pieces at up to 70% off from their
summer sale. Rowe is at 718 North
High Street in the Short North.
www.roweboutique.com
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C THIS MONTH

BACK TO CAMPUS

Jason Ohlson interviewing Drew Carey

from the editor

editor@columbusmag.com

Back it Up

D

rew Carey is the hottest thing Ohio’s
seen since the Cuyahoga caught on
ﬁre in 1969; only he comes with less
hype and more realism. Hours after we ﬁnished our exclusive interview with the Cleveland native and blue-collar ambassador for the
Midwest, it was announced that Carey was the
ofﬁcial host of The Price is Right, replacing
the legendary game show icon, Bob Barker.
The kicker: he’s also the host of the soon-tobe-hot game show Power of 10 that airs this
month on CBS. If he were any hotter, you’d
have to use a transient, null-point Calorimeter to take his temperature (yup, I said that).
Carey’s fame serves as a healthy reminder
that anything can happen to anyone. If you
don’t believe in yourself and your dreams,
don’t expect anyone else to; nothing can
come of nothing. With this being our “Back
to Campus” issue, we decided to pack it to
the hilt with individuals who have overcome
odds and obstacles to ﬁnd their rightful seats
at the tables of fame, fortune and success.
Our Suitless features alone should inspire
the student in each of us to pursue that which
yields truth and pleasure. From an acclaimed
professor turned dance enthusiast to a professional athlete turned author to a sports journalist turned producer, success is a long ladder
they all still climb each and every day. Additionally, this month’s Final Word subject is
a lottery pick worth millions, and our Beyond
270 band didn’t ﬁnd success—it found them.
To put a little icing on the cake, we dedicated
our restaurant feature to a namesake establishment that now says everything without saying anything: Cameron’s American Bistro.

26

THE POWER OF DREW CAREY

Not only does Cleveland rock, but so does Carey. The Ohio native returns to TV this August as the
host of CBS’s Power of 10 and fills Bob Barker’s shoes this fall on The Price Is Right. Read our exclusive
Q & A!

11 SUITLESS

46 HOMEWORK

18 9 FOR $9

61

38

64 FINAL WORD

From a basketball legend to an Internet
innovator to a poli-sci dance genius,
this month’s Suitless section introduces
a cornucopia of Columbus natives who
have made their mark on this town.

Our 9 is the new 10. Not only is every
dish on this list under $9, but each and
every one of them is so delicious and
affordable you might just want to eat
each one twice!

FEATURE RESTAURANT
The tastes and wine list will remind
you that this cozy spot is all about the
American cuisine. And as eclectic as
our culture, so are the flavors that define Cameron’s American Bistro.

Simsbury Place may sound like a stuffy
English manor, but suburban living has
been redefined in Worthington. These
32 stylish retreats are a welcome, modern addition to the time-honored community.

RIDE23

We’ve got the true, uncensored version
of Matthew A. Snider’s Shark. Not only
is it a Mercedes; it devours the competition because there‘s no way this ride
could ever be duplicated.

Dave McCreary might not have the
power to grant wishes, but as host of
Make Me Famous, Make Me Rich, he certainly has a hand in making a few come
true.

So keep dreaming. And, more importantly, keep doing. Throw a little prayer
in there while you’re at it. This year’s
football season may just need them all.

Jason E. Ohlson
6 C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE BACK TO CAMPUS
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NOTHING’S more
UNFASHIONABLE

than paying full retail.

Ohio’s Largest Outlet Center featuring…
Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store • Banana Republic Factory Store • White House|Black Market
BCBGMAXAZRIA Factory Store • Pottery Barn Outlet • Williams Sonoma • Chico’s
Bring this ad to Guest Services to receive a FREE coupon book worth hundreds of dollars in savings! (a $7 retail value)
I-71, Exit 65 at US 35 • 800-SHOP-OHIO • primeoutlets.com

Go straight from Thanksgiving to Gift Giving.

MIDNIGHT OPENING Thursday, November 22
21067 Jef_CMg_8.375x10.875.indd 1
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Suitless
c the life

Schoolin’
Ya
Joe Weasel

Story by Cary Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

You might know Joe Weasel’s face and smile from his stint as a sports
and feature reporter on NBC 4, or maybe it’s his voice you recognize
from his regular sports updates on CD101. Now, you can easily
identify him by a different title: founder of The Palestra, a website
Weasel and his partner John Olvey created in 2006. The Palestra is
ﬁlled from top to bottom with original video content from a team of
134 journalism students from colleges across the country.

concerts across the country and is linked to major media outlets
CNN.com and People.com.

“I was trying to ﬁnd a way to create an environment and a network
that might be student-driven,” says Weasel. “We started with the
idea of the site being really sports-centered, but we realized we could
cover a lot more.”

The Palestra TV show, Live at the Palestra, airs on local FOX and
ABC afﬁliates late Friday and Saturday nights with great success.
Weasel foresees the show eventually moving into other markets.

The Palestra has branched out since its inception to cover news,
fashion, food, weather, sports and especially music from a college
student’s perspective. The music section success is due in most part
to the daily installments of the Gig Guide, a segment that highlights

“Some of the bigger media companies have to ﬁnd a way to reach a
different demographic because they aren’t watching the local news,”
says Weasel. “I think the way we package and create content, makes
us almost like The Disney Channel for college students.”

“As long as we listen to our network of reporters and keep crafting
it the way it’s going, I think there’s a lot of potential to be a convergence of traditional and new media.”
Tune into www.thepalestra.com to experience it for yourself.
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 11
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Employers throughout Central Ohio and beyond
value Otterbein’s quality MBA program.

Otterbein graduates gain insight into their own leadership and management skills
and learn business solutions to share with their employers.
The Otterbein MBA’s selective admissions and small classes create the setting for
smart networking, thoughtful discussion and vigorous debate among talented
students and faculty.
To join us at an information session, visit
www.otterbein.edu/mba

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

One Otterbein College
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 823-3210
www.otterbein.edu/mba

Otterbein’s flexible scheduling allowed me to be a parent, have a career
and earn my MBA.
Pete Samijlenko, MBA
Vice President and COO,
Visio, Inc.
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SUITLESS

Dancing Wit
John Mueller

If you don’t think terrorism and Fred Astaire have something in
common, think again. The connection, odd as it may seem, is central
Ohio’s own, John Mueller. Mueller holds the Woody Hayes Chair
of National Security Studies, is professor of political science at Ohio
State University, where he teaches courses in international relations,
and is director of OSU’s Dance Film Archives. Get the connection
now?
His most recently published book, Overblown, dubbed by the New
York Times as “accurate, timely and necessary,” explores the overexaggeration of the extent to which terrorism threatens the U.S. He
also recently began his next book, Atomic Obsession, which tackles
terrorism and nuclear weapons. Yet his book, Astaire Dancing, won
the de la Torre Bueno prize, an annual award offered by the Society
of Dance History Scholars for the best book in the ﬁeld of dance
studies, as the “most distinguished manuscript on dance.”

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

genius himself. He’s scored two musicals and performed research in
international politics, dance history, foreign and defense policy, terrorism and musical theater. Mueller came to OSU in 2000 from the
University of Rochester where he worked since 1965. “I routinely
change jobs every 35 years,” he jests.
It’s that sharp wit combined with a wide range of intellect and fresh
perspectives that has welcomed Mueller to The Daily Show with Jon
Stewart, 20/20, NPR, Wall Street Journal, Los Angeles Times and
British Journal of Political Science.
“I’ve been fortunate. I’ve been living in the academic arena that
allows people to sort of go off in various directions, as opposed to
working for a think tank,” Mueller says. “I enjoy it. Being a college
professor is a really good racket, because it gives you that freedom
and ﬂexibility.”

With the ability to successfully pursue his academic interests in such
a wide array of ﬁelds, Mueller might be considered somewhat of a
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 13
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Visit our new patio and enjoy outdoor dining all summer.

CROSSWOODS 614.410.3474 • WWW.CAMERONMITCHELL.COM
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SUITLESS

Standing Tall
Lawrence Funderburke

Standing at 6 feet 9 inches tall, Lawrence Funderburke is a giant in
both physical stature and inspiration. The former Ohio State power
forward and Columbus native came from poverty, only to rise to
prominence through hard work and a belief in a better future. After
over a decade of playing professional basketball in the NBA and
Europe, he has come back to Columbus to inspire and teach children
through the Lawrence Funderburke Youth Organization.
“I made a promise to God that if I was ever in a prominent inﬂuential
position, I would give back,” says Funderburke. “Learning the value
of education really prepared me for where I am today: seeing kids
who are growing up just like I did and showing them there’s a better
way and a better life.”
Growing up on the West Side in a single-parent home and relying
on welfare wasn’t easy for his family. “I tell kids today that we got
two or three hundred dollars from the government a month and that

Story by Cary Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

was it,” he says. He remembers that he got through it all by knowing
tomorrow would be better if he stayed on track.
His organization, at its core, teaches ﬁnancial literacy and the
basics of personal ﬁnance, but stresses the importance of education.
Through mentors and speakers from the Columbus community, he
helps disadvantaged youth realize they can rise above their obstacles
and be lucrative and successful in any career ﬁeld.
In order to further his education, Funderburke recently completed
his MBA through the University of Phoenix. “I think if you preach
education, you should have an education to back it up,” he conﬁrms.
“That’s what I’ve tried to base my whole life on—practicing what I
preach.”
For more info on the Lawrence Funderburke Youth Origination go to
www.lfyo.org
ColumbusMag.com BACK TO CAMPUS C THE COLUMBUS MAGAZINE 15
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PRIME RIB

WEDNESDAYS
5-9pm

Scrumptious prime rib steak
served with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh asparagus.
Comes with rolls and a dinner salad for $21.95 per person!
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see yourself in stile.

SOUTH CAMPUS GATEWAY

Now Open!

1552 N. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OH 43201
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stile @ easton

stile @ steiner douglas

P 614.342.2133

P 614.231.4623

3981 Easton Way
Columbus, Oh
43219

3451 E Broad St.
Columbus, Oh
43213

www.stilesalon.com
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Nine
for $9
c lunches under nine

Tony’s

16 West Beck Street (614) 224-8669

Tony’s has been in the same location on
Beck and High for twenty-two years. That
is virtually unheard of in the restaurant biz,
so bet he’s doing something right. What
he’s doing right is traditional southern Italian cuisine, like a huge, meaty Antipasto;
a hot, meaty, brothy Wedding Soup; and
all the red-saucy favorites that put Italian
food into the American dining lexicon. The
Canaloni in Two Sauces ($8.50) may not
look huge, but by the time you eat that last
bite, you’ll feel like loosening up a notch
or two. Refasten the top button before you
get up to leave, because Tony’s running a
classy establishment and you’re sure to be
in the company of a bigwig or two.

The Canaloni in Two Sauces for $8.50 at Tony’s

Rojo Tequilaría

790 N. High St. (614) 294-7656

The Steak Salad for only $8.95 from Brazenhead

Brazenhead
1027 W. Fifth Ave. (614) 737-3738

Brazenhead is an authentic collage of century-old Irish pubs. Nearly everything you see
when entering this beautiful place came from Ireland (like the drawing room fireplace and
the bar itself) or was crafted by native Irish men and women. Their menu is a friendly,
flavorful blend of hearty dishes that have been tweaked to fit any diner’s fancy. From
their “droolingly” good Guinness Battered Fish Sandwich to their Tabasco slaw stuffed
Irish Reuben to their Steak Salad ($8.95) that’s piled high with choice medium-rare steak,
crumbled blue cheese, cucumbers and tomatoes, flavor rules every bite!

Haiku

800 N. High St. (614) 294-8168

Though the staff does not recite poems to
their guests, Haiku’s fare certainly qualifies as artful. Whether you choose to enjoy
beautifully-crafted sushi or find yourself
drawn towards an eccentric noodle dish or
stir-fried entree, you can bet that your meal
will be prepared and served with care. The
atmosphere here is alive yet appropriately
mellow, even on Saturday nights when live
Jazz is playing. You will be hard-pressed
to find a flop on their menu, and for our
949 purposes, we chose to feature their delightful Siamese Coconut Curry Noodles
($8.95). Somen noodles, lemon grass, lemon leaves, basil, bamboo and Asian shallots are served in a delicious spicy coconut
curry broth.

When management handed the reigns to
their chef, Mama, Rojo evolved from a soso Mexican joint to a go-to hotspot with a
new menu that’s so, so good. With Mama
at the helm, regional Mexican recipes and
ingredients surfaced, like in the dark red,
spicy, caramelized Rojo salsa of the Mexican Pizza ($7) with Chihuahua cheese,
green peppers, tomatoes and scallions. At
Rojo, there are no cans in Mama’s cantina;
everything’s made from scratch, and the
only thing that’s frozen is the ice cream.
Once you’ve met Mama, get acquainted
with her creations during a $1 Margarita
Monday and behold Rojo’s tequila and
margarita list offering hundreds of options.

The Mexican Pizza for $7 only at Rojo

Black Creek Bistro
53 Parsons Ave., Columbus (614) 246-9662

Siamese Coconut Curry Noodles for $8.95 at Haiku

Stated Creativity
Hot art events you gotta hit this month...

The white table clothes don’t dictate the
experience, and parking’s not as bad as you
might think. The intimate atmosphere is fit
for flip-flops or suit coats, and the secret
is to park in the lot across the street. The
whimsical menu is exciting because its selections are in flux with the seasons. They
really show off the personality of the kitchen with unexpected yet savory twists on familiar dishes. The Asian marinated chicken
with almonds, sesame-honey dressing and
crispy noodles makes the Asian Chicken
Wrap ($8) a lunch item we hope they keep
around for awhile.
For the past 25 years, the Ohio Art Council
(OAC) has supported individual artists from
around the state. To commemorate this admirable feat, the Ohio Arts Council’s Riffe Gallery
offers Celebration of Creativity, featuring 18 Ohio
artists from all corners of the state. Among those
18 artists are Alan Crockett, James Friedman and
Lowell Tolstedt from Columbus.
The diverse range of work for this event, which
features pieces from artists who have received
one or more OAC Fellowships since 1980, was
selected by curators Dennis Harrington, Kay
Koeninger and Kitty Zurko. Each of the three
curators tackled a region of the state by reviewing
portfolios and visiting artist studios before making
the difficult choice of narrowing down the field.
“Ohio boasts a truly remarkable wealth of artistic
talent,” says Dennis Harrington, director of the
Weston Art Gallery, who selected artists from the
southern region. “It has always been one of the

Asian Chicken Wrap found at Black Creek Bistro for $8

favorite aspects of my job to conduct studio visits
and enter the artists’ inner sanctum. This project
introduced me to new artists in areas I hadn’t explored, and I was able to revisit artists with whom
I have worked in the past.”
The Ohio Arts Council, a state agency, was
created in 1965 to “foster and encourage the
development of the arts and assist the preservation of Ohio’s Cultural heritage.” The Council
accomplishes this through various fellowships
such as those received by the featured artists in
Celebration of Creativity.
Celebration of Creativity runs through September 27 at the Ohio Arts Council’s Riffe Gallery,
located in the Vern Riffe Center for Government
and the Arts, 77 S. High St. Admission is free.
For more information about these and other artsrelated events, go to www.ColumbusArts.com.

18 C The Columbus Magazine back to campus
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Ohio Arts Council’s R I F F E G A L L E RY

It’s just a
click away.
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ofeverrything...
LUNCH IN A DASH

161 N. High St. Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 228-0500
www.elevatorbrewing.com
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Flavors Eatery
2455 E. Main St. (614)-239-6665

The brightly colored décor, complete
with a surfboard mounted to the wall,
embraces the laid-back California attitude at the root of Flavors Eatery. And
true to the California lifestyle, the menu
is health-conscious heavy, with a variety
of wraps and open face sandwiches delivering big portions with a West Coast
twist. A house favorite is the Popeye
Spinach pizza ($7.50), with feta cheese,
spinach, tomatoes and kalamata olives
piled high over the house sauce. Most
dishes are served with chips and their
amazing signature salsa that is made inhouse daily.
The Popeye Spinach Pizza for $7.50 at Flavors Eatery

Inta Juice

1585 N. High St. (614) 299-Inta (4682)

Original Wings ($6.19) along with Curly-Q Potato Rings ($1.99) at BWR

Buffalo Wings & Rings Sports Café
1574 Stringtown Rd. (614) 801-0900

They’re not sure if it’s a good or bad thing, but the owners recently discovered they spent
more on the four HD projection-screens and 13 flat-screen HDTVs than they did on their
combined college degrees. We vote ‘good thing’ because, aside from great views from
every seat, there are great spectacles in every bowl of Original Wings ($6.19), especially when served with a heaping basket of Curly-Q Potato Rings ($1.99). The bar and
café located in Parkway Center North (a.k.a. the “Best Buy Plaza”) stake claim in having
‘the best burgers in town’, and their gyros are nothing to shake a bone at.

Inta Juice is a full-service smoothie
and juice bar located in the heart of the
South Campus Gateway. They serve
everything from Tropical Blends to Berry Blasts to Power Smoothies. Should
you actually want something more than
a smoothie, get one of their organic vegetable blends or a shot of wheatgrass,
which equals an amazing 2 1/2 lbs of
green leafy vegetables. Add two free
supplements to your 24 oz smoothie
for a little extra boost. This real fruit
smoothie will make your mouth water
and have you longing for another one.
Try Kiwi Lime Pie 12 oz. $2.99, Acai
Smoothie 24 oz. $5.99, or the Caribbean Blend 32 oz. $5.49.

+

The Kiwi Lime Pie 12oz $2.99, Acai Smoothie 24oz $5.99 and the Caribbean Blend 32oz for $5.49 only at Inta Juice.

Don’t see your favorite place?
if it’s less than nine bucks for a lunch...
email us: editor@columbusmag.com

Hama

3945 Easton Station (614) 478-9543

If it’s been awhile since you’ve visited, Hama is a different experience these days. The interior has been completely renovated with a contemporary Japanese theme, and according
to Hama’s new owner, Won, their chef, Scott Kim, is the #1 roll maker in Columbus. Kim’s
professional training and 13 years experience definitely show through in the over 60 fresh
rolls available on their extensive and vibrant lunch and dinner menus. The delicious blue
crab in the handmade Crispy Crab Cakes ($9) is brilliantly served in the house-special
mustard butter sauce and is a great catch to get you reacquainted with Hama.

The Crispy Crab Cakes for $9 at Hama

Simon Says…

You watched them from the very start of their rapid rise to stardom;
you cringed when your favorite was voted off; and now, you have
the chance to see them perform right here in Columbus for one
night only! The American Idols Live tour hits Value City Arena
on August 11th and features the Top 10 from Season 6, including
winner Jordin Sparks and runner-up Blake Lewis.

It’s All Greek To Me!

30... Is A Magic Number

30 choreographers. 30 hours. 30 new works. Add that together and you get the groundbreaking production 30x30,
created to celebrate Balletmet’s 30th season. A 30x30 pass
allows patrons to attend all rehearsals, showcases and one
of the final performances. The magic begins August 6th
and runs through August 26th.

The annual Greek Festival returns August 31st –
September 3rd and invites you to savor all the sights,
sounds and flavors of Greece without ever leaving
C-Town. The popular end-of-summer event, held at
the Greek Orthodox Cathedral downtown, features
traditional dancing, music and some of the most authentic Greek fare your taste buds could crave. Did
we mention baklava? Opa!
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HaggleFree Fame

Story | Jason E. Ohlson & Kristen M. Foley
Photography | Jeffrey R. Staab & John P. Filo

It’s 3:30 on a Friday afternoon and while we’re waiting to enjoy the subtle transition into a long-awaited weekend,
the voice on the other end of our phone is of a man doing his best to zip in and out of mid-day Hollywood traffic. It’s pure chaos to be sure and we don’t envy him for this. What we do covet, however, is this man’s sheer wit,
creativity and, yes, even his signature black-rimmed glasses reminiscent of the late Buddy Holly. After all, all three
were pivotal in launching this Cleveland native into comedic stardom.
Best known for his roles on The Drew Carey Show and Whose Line Is It Anyway?, Carey’s career highlights and interests dip into producing, writing (he penned a collection of dirty jokes, short fiction and autobiographical tidbits in the book Dirty Jokes and Beer: Stories of the
Unrefined) and even photography. In fact, you might just see him on the sidelines of a professional sporting event, half hidden behind
a camera lens. Now, he’s adding not one, but two, game show hosting duties to his list of accomplishments. The first, Power of 10, is
a high-stakes game show where contestants compete for the chance to win $10 million by guessing how America thinks; the second is
filling the well-known vacancy on The Price Is Right. Most people wouldn’t even consider trying to fill Big B’s shoes, especially while they
were working on other ventures. But Carey’s a different sort of cat; spookin’ him ain’t easy.
Even with this chunky resume, built by one of the greatest improvisational minds in the comedic world, it’s Carey’s “everyday guy” persona that keeps the masses, and us, interested. He’s rich and successful, yet he’s still the type of dude you could expect to grab a beer
with at the local pub. We didn’t get a chance to grab that beer, but the ease of our conversation still confirms the fact that Carey holds
fast to his approachable Midwestern roots that seem to make him impervious to the pitfalls of The Biz’s pinball game of glitz, glamour,
fame and fortune.
C Magazine How did your hosting duties on Power of 10 initially come
about?
Drew Carey: Well, my manager called me and I was waiting on lunch and
he knew I didn’t want to do TV anymore, so he said, “I know this was in the
past, but Michael Davies called about you doing some kind of new game
show,” and I went, “Ahh well, since it’s Michael Davies I think I’ll give
him a call.” Michael Davies…was instrumental in getting Whose Line Is It
Anyway? on the air and I also worked with him on Pepsi’s Play for a Billion
television special. I was kinda skeptical, so I flew out to New York and I
really liked the people involved, so I went ahead with it.

C Magazine It will be interesting if you guys put on a sociologist or a
shrink and see how well they do.
Carey: We will have people like that on, but some of the questions you
just never know. One of the questions was, “What percent of women go
without underwear at least one day a week?” I mean… I had no idea. I
didn’t know what the real answer would be. It doesn’t matter how many
open-minded magazines you read; you will never be able to figure that
one out. There are all kinds of tricky questions that throw you off. We are
offering a $10 million prize, but believe me, with CBS, it will be easier to
give it away.

C Magazine What are the basics of Power of 10 in terms of what it is trying to achieve? What kinds of qualities do the winners generally possess?
Carey: I would say you have to have a general feeling for what America
thinks about things. To be good at this game you have to let go of all of
your preconceptions. Everyone reinforces their own biases with the lives
they choose, the cars they drive, the people they hang out with, the magazines and newspapers they read and the websites they go to. Most people
who do that reinforce their view of the world and you kind of have to let
that go and realize that in order to play this game successfully, other points
of view must be considered. I am saying all this after only doing the pilot.
Maybe after a year from now, I will have a better idea and I will give you
a different answer. You have to get out of the sense that “all of my friends
do this.” Our poll covers a cross section of America, so you have to think a
little more broadly to do well.

C Magazine Do you write any of the questions?
Carey: No.
C Magazine There are rumors you may host The Price is Right. Is this true
or false?
Carey: I am in talks with CBS about doing the show, but that is about all
that I know. (Editor’s Note: A few days after our interview, Carey was offered the hosting job and will take over Bob Barker’s coveted role this fall.)
C Magazine When you take over hosting The Price is Right, what would
you like to see change, if anything?
Carey: I would change nothing. Maybe spiff up the logos a little bit, but
you know people watch that show for a reason. They expect a certain kind
of thing when they tune in. I don’t think you should mess with that too
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To eat well is to live well.

• Premium Quality Steaks, Chops, Seafood & Pasta
• Weekend Bellini Brunch- Saturday & Sundays 11-3
• Reservations Recommended
EASTON TOWN CENTER
(614) 416-4745
Private Dining Room
POLARIS FASHION PLACE*
(614) 410-0310
Five Private Dining Rooms
w w w. B r i o I t a l i a n . c o m
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much except for a few minor cosmetic changes.
You know, have the same games and give people the same experience. I wanted to change the
name of the show to the Magic Golden Wheel.
C Magazine One of the game shows you’ve
previously competed on was Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire? Is there anything you experienced
that you didn’t anticipate?
Carey: Well, on Who Wants To Be A Millionaire? like with our show, contestants win money
in increasing increments. On Power of 10, it
starts at $1,000, then $10,000, then $100,000,
then $1 million and then $10 million. I gamble
with my own money in Vegas all the time, so
I’m used to high-stakes gambling. But when
I was playing on Millionaire, I was going to
win $500,000 and was not going to risk the $1
million because it was for charity. On Power of
10, I want the contestants to win $1 million and
I want them to get $10 million, but I don’t want
them to lose it, too. There was a woman who
was going to $1 million. She had $100,000, and
if she had lost, she would only get $10,000 and
that is a lot of money for people. That is like 4
years worth of livin’. When I am hosting, I have
to realize that this is life changing and I have to
be careful not to let them blow it.
C Magazine What are the best or worst ideas
for game shows you’ve ever heard? Carey:
[Best is] (laughs) I also want to host a game

show called Ticktock, Mother#@%*. It’s gonna
be a game show where people have a limited
time to make a decision, and then we say, “Ticktock, mother#@%*. I don’t have all day.” That
will be the catch phase. I’m just kidding. When
I was a kid, I loved I to watch Beat The Clock
and Supermarket Sweep. There were a lot of
crazy shows they don’t even have on anymore.
C Magazine You always hear about the celebrities who appear on the Dating Game. If you had
been on, what is the one question you would ask
your possible date?
Carey: Does it turn you off, if during our
date, I yelled out, “Ticktock, Mother#@%*?”
[Another question would be] “If you and I were
part of a sandwich, what kind of meat would I
be?”
C Magazine Sloppy Joe? Bone-in ribeye?
Carey: Prime rib, baby.

C Magazine: How much of your life
is improvised?
Carey: A lot of it is made up. I live
day-to-day; today is all you got.
C Magazine Many people know you started out
as a comedian, but when exactly did you know
that you made it?
Carey: When I got The Tonight Show with
Johnny Carson; everything else has been gravy

since then. All my relatives finally had proof
that I was legit. Once I got on The Tonight
Show with Johnny Carson, they couldn’t keep
asking, “Well, what if comedy doesn’t work
out?” or, “What are you going to fall back on?”
or, “Sure, you’re a comic now.” They couldn’t
do that once I was on Johnny Carson.
C Magazine Is it true you’re a computer junkie
and own several computer systems and game
systems?
Carey: I ONLY USE MACS! I’ve only used
Macs since I was a little kid, since I first started
using a computer.
C Magazine That was the next question. Mac
or PC?
Carey: The only non-Mac computer I ever had
was a Commodore-PET that my brother gave
me. I paid someone to stand in line for me to
get an iPhone.
C Magazine Since you do freelance photography for sports, you probably live on a Macintosh.
Carey: Yes, all the guys use Mac. It is overwhelmingly Mac and overwhelmingly Canon.
These guys are complaining now because the
NFL is making them wear red vests that say
Canon on them and some guys work for Getty
or have Nikon and the NFL says you have to
wear Canon vests. My joke was I wanted to do
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sports photography because I wanted to respect
everyone again. You have these groups of men
and women being treated so badly, you know…
don’t go there, don’t do that, stay out of the way
of the TV guys.
C Magazine You love to people watch. What
would someone see if they spotted you walking
through the mall?
Carey: Oh, they would just see a fat guy wandering aimlessly, drinking an Orange Julius and
dropping GAP bags.

C Magazine: Will American soccer
ever graduate from being kickball?
Carey: It already has, man. You
know who asks me that? White
people, usually older white people.
The Galaxy will play next weekend
and they are expecting 70,000
people. In places where there is a
large Latin American population,
soccer is huge. Here is the news,
soccer is already doing well and it
is going to do well whether you like
it or not.
C Magazine Do you consider yourself a selfmade man?
Carey: No, there is no such thing as a selfmade man; everybody gets help from somebody.
With The Drew Carey Show, if it weren’t for
Bruce Helford, The Drew Carey Show would
have never gotten off the ground. If it weren’t
for Sam Simon, The Drew Carey Show would

have been off the air five years earlier, and if
it weren’t for all the other writers of the show,
there wouldn’t be anything anyway. All these
writers and producers who worked so hard on
that show and on Whose Line Is It Anyway, too.
I would never say, “It was all me, baby.” The
truth is I was just the face on the can. Ah man,
I’m stuck in an intersection.
C Magazine What car do you drive?
Carey: A Lexus 450h Hybrid. I bought it
because I thought I could use the carpool lane.
It didn’t have anything to do with saving trees or
fighting pollution. I just thought, “Oh, I could
use the carpool lane if I get a hybrid.” They said
that it gets 40 mpg, but it only gets 30 mpg, so it
doesn’t even qualify for the carpool lane.
C Magazine Given several episodes of The
Drew Carey Show were improv and Whose Line
being the same, what was the most outrageous
outcome you had on either show?
Carey: I had to kiss Colin Mochrie on the lips
one time… I didn’t have to, but I did on The
Drew Carey Show. There was some group
called the Parents Television Counsel and they
used a picture of Colin and me kissing as an example of what’s wrong with television. We used
to keep that on the bulletin board as a source of
pride on The Drew Carey Show.
C Magazine You are known for being outspoken on your political views. What are your
views on the current presidential race?
Carey: I have none.
C Magazine Would you ever run for Mayor of
Cleveland?

Carey: No.
C Magazine What does it take to impress you?
Carey: Kindness impresses me. If they are
really kind, I pay attention to them.
C Magazine And genuine…
Carey: Yeah, kindness is so hard to come by,
especially in this town [Hollywood]. As far
as clothes and cars and that, I am a rich man,
but what doesn’t impress me is when someone
uses their family as their calling card. “Yeah,
I am Joe Blow’s son” or “I am the daughter of
whatever family.” What have you done? Let
me hear about you, good or bad.
C Magazine Yes, but a lot of guys don’t have
a story to tell, so they sit there and read you
someone else’s.
Carey: Yeah, and that is a shame, because they
are missing out on a big part of life-- making
their own thing happen.
C Magazine I read that you got $750K per episode for the Drew Carey Show. Did you think
your life could ever inspire such a fortune?

Carey: No, I used to have daydreams
of making $20,000 a year and leaving
$5 tips. I used to think, “Man, the day
is going to come when I can just put
$5 down on the counter and walk
away saying, ‘Thanks for the coffee,
baby.’”
C Magazine: Besides your home, what three
things did you spend the most money on?
Carey: A private jet… Well, not a jet, but a
trip on a jet. My car, I guess... And, well, any
ColumbusMag.com back to campus C The Columbus Magazine 31
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Exceptional and Distinctive

TM

Lamborghini Ohio’s 75-car, indoor showroom is dedicated to the
sale and service of Lamborghinis and other performance and
luxury cars of distinction. We service most performance and luxury
cars - ask for a quote. Please stop by for an espresso and a tour.
LAMBORGHINI

NEW ‘07 Gallardo Green............CALL
04 Murcielago Roadster Blk...$329,000
04 Murcielago Pearl Yellow....$239,900
02 Murcielago Yellow............$199,900
02 Murcielago Titanium..........$198,900
‘06 Gallardo White.................$195,900
‘06 Gallardo Charcoal............$189,900
‘06 Gallardo Silver..................$183,900
‘04 Gallardo Silver..................$147,900
‘94 Diablo Yellow....................$129,900
‘89 Countach Black................$129,900
AUDI
‘05 TT - Grey, 6spd......................$29,980
BENTLEY
‘05 Continental GT - Titanium....$129,900
‘97 Brooklands - Blue...................$49,900
BMW
‘06 330 - Red...............................$38,980
‘04 M3 Coupe - Red.....................$38,980
‘04 530i (4 door) - Silver...............$34,980
‘06 Z3 M Converible - Silver.........$29,900
CADILLAC

‘04 XLR Roadster - Grey..........$46,900
CHEVROLET

‘07 Z06 - Yellow........................$75,900
‘04 Coupe - Black...................$34,900
DODGE

New ‘06 Viper SRT-10 - Blk.....$86,995
‘05 Viper Copperhead..............$69,900
FERRARI

‘03 360 Spyder F-1 - Yellow...$179,900
‘95 355 Spyder - Red...............$79,900
‘87 328 GTS - Black.................$49,900
‘82 308 GTS (2 door) - Red.....$39,900

JAGUAR

‘03 XJ8 Sedan - Grey................$19,900
LINCOLN
‘76 Mark IV - Blue, Auto.................$12,900
MAZDA
‘02 Custom - Fast & Furious..........$23,900
‘00 Custom - Fast & Furious..........$23,900
MINI COOPER

‘06 Mini Cooper “S”- Black.........$23,900
‘04 Mini Cooper “S”- Ivory..........$18,900
MERCEDES-BENZ

‘06 S55 AMG - Silver.................$84,900
‘06 E 350 - Silver.......................$42,790
‘06 ML 500 - Silver.....................$41,900
‘03 CLK 430 Cab. - Silver..........$34,980
‘03 E 320 - Black.......................$27,900
‘03 C 320 - Black.......................$18,790


&!(2%.(%)4
.OW THATS HOT
/UR AGED CUTS OF 53$! PRIME BEEF
ARE FIRED TO PERFECTION AT OVER  &
3ET IN ONE OF OUR CONTEMPORARY
!MERICAN STEAKHOUSES IT MAY BE
THE HOTTEST MEAL YOUVE EVER HAD

MOTORCYCLE BLOWOUT

‘05 Custom “Sling Blade”...........$59,900
‘03 Bourget Black Jack Ace.......$24,000
‘06 H.D. Ultra - Black.................$19,900
‘01 H.D. Dyna Wide Glide.........$18,000
04 Rossini Softail - 335 mi!.......$12,000
‘04 Yamaha YZFR1....................$6,995
NISSAN
‘05 350 Z Convertible.....................$31,980
PORSCHE
‘03 911 Coupe/C2 - Silver..............$52,900
ROLLS ROYCE
‘91 Silver Spur - Red, Auto............$45,980
MORE EXCEPTIONAL PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES AT LAMBORGHINIOHIO.COM.

UPPER ARLINGTON /LD (ENDERSON 2D


WORTHINGTON (UTCHINSON !VE


DOWNTOWN . (IGH 3TREET


DUBLIN &RANTZ 2D


15769 Watkins Rd. - Marysville
614.764.9000
LamborghiniOhio.com
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number of gambling debts in Vegas.
C Magazine: When the producers of The Drew
Carey Show gave you a new Porsche when the
series hit it big, you gave the keys to your Miata
to the one guy on the set who didn’t have a
car. Tell us some of the best presents you have
given.
Carey: Bruce Helford shared the cost of a
cruise once, and we didn’t tell anyone where
we were going. He doesn’t ﬂy, so I got him a
luxury bus to meet us in Cancun, but he never
made it because he was hit up for bribes so
much in Mexico. But, the cruise was great; it
that was like a present for me and everybody.
We had the whole cruise ship to ourselves.
C Magazine: What degree did you earn at
Kent?
Carey: Don’t remember.

C Magazine: How much herb did you smoke
at Kent?
Carey: Man, I was so high I didn’t keep count.
C Magazine: You are a military vet, were you
ever stuck with latrine duty?
Carey: Yes, I was in the Marine Corps. Everybody did, it is an honor.

C Magazine: Who is your best friend
and who is your nemesis?
Carey: I have lots of friends and I
could not pick a “best.” I have no
nemesis; nobody can hurt me.
C Magazine: Your father passed away when
you were young. What part of you today is a
direct product of that life lesson?
Carey: He was very sick when I was younger
and I didn’t really realize what was going on.

Even though I had a lot of male role models in
my life, it forced me to ﬁnd other role models
through friends, authors, different public ﬁgures,
and some that I have not even met. I have a lot
of father ﬁgures in my life now and a few very
strong ones.
C Magazine: What pisses you off?
Carey: Nothing.
C Magazine: What is the gem of all your stuff?
Carey: I could lose everything tomorrow and
I wouldn’t care. But, other than that… my
iPhone.
Power of 10, premieres on CBS Tuesday, August
7 at 8 p.m. before moving to its regular slot on
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
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The dining room of Cameron’s American Bistro is a pleasant reminder of approachable class.

Cameron’s American Bistro
2185 W. Dublin-Granville Rd. (614) 885-3663

B

efore the days of Bentleys and
Beamers lining the valet spots at
the steakhouse bearing his name,
he worked a steakhouse dish tank. Before
he was hiring the ﬁnest executive chefs
across eight, soon to be nine, states and
establishing scholarship funds for the
Culinary Institute of America, he was a
line cook. And before the elegance of M,
the obsessive freshness of his Fish Market
and Ocean Club, and the sophistication
of his Martini Italian Bistro, there was
the creation of Cameron Mitchell’s baby,
Cameron’s American Bistro.
About ﬁve minutes west of the 315 exit,
on the south side of Dublin-Granville
Road, in Linworth, Mitchell leased a
piece of storefront property that would
be a cornerstone of a restaurant empire to
come. But the foundation is more than
just a bistro.
His recipe for business, ﬁlled with such
cultural and philosophical ideals as “putting our associates ﬁrst,” sets his restaurants apart. It’s the reason he earned the
2007 Silver Plate Award that is presented
annually to only the most accomplished,
innovative and distinguished food service
operators nationwide; the “Restaurant
Neighbor Award” for outstanding com-

mitment to surrounding community; the
recognition as one of “The Best Places to
Work in Columbus” and Fortune’s “100
Best Places to Work For”; or even why
our server, Ted, made our experience so
fantastic.
Weaving through the bustling atmosphere
ﬁlled with regulars, candlelit tables
and a bouquet of fresh smells, we were
promptly and cordially greeted with a
smile, a wonderful selection of specials
and a loaf of fresh-baked sourdough bread
with a tender, pan-roasted garlic clove as
spread.
As the name states and the tastes and
wine list will remind you, this cozy spot
is all about the American cuisine. And as
eclectic as our culture, so are the ﬂavors
that deﬁne this American bistro’s experience.
As we perused the menu, Ted told us
everybody loves the baked ﬂatbread.
And while the hostess delivered roses to
celebrating tables, we watching the chefs
in their element through the open-faced
kitchen. A thin ﬂatbread, layered with
melted provolone and trufﬂe mascarpone,
topped with crispy Prosciutto, thin-sliced
roasted potatoes and caramelized onions

was then delivered. We could have easily
eaten the entire dish, but knew we had to
save room for the other delectable courses
sure to follow.
With our taste buds awakened, we moved
on to the prerequisite salad and glass of
wine. The pine nut crusted, warm goat
cheese salad dressed with Port wine
vinaigrette kept beautiful company with
the Blackstone Merlot. There’s something
about the Applewood smoked bacon
that makes every few bites stand out in
the Bistro baby iceberg lettuce wedge.
Should you be lucky enough, as we
were, to order their “Best Of New York”
chopped salad, do so immediately, for it
may not be on the menu for long.
As an addition to the ever-evolving menu
of the Bistro, a “Best Of:” menu features
two entrées, three starters and a dessert
from a selected city. We had the pleasure
of experiencing New York our time
around, and by mid-August, some ﬂavors
of San Francisco will take the stage.
Many previous “Best Of:” selections have
found there way to a permanent stay on
the menu. Until then, a glass of Turnbull
Oakville Cabernet, with its concentrated
aromas and deep smoky ﬂavors, can really
highlight the ﬂavors of the tender meat in

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

a sweet soy reduction and cilantro salad of
the Hudson Valley Farm Duck Potstickers
from the New York menu. Meanwhile,
the lump crab cakes present an interesting
contrast of hot and sweet rounded out with
watermelon and wasabi pepper sauce.
Either a Chardonnay or Sauvignon Blanc
mixes well with the lemon-grass buerre
blanc and radish and Jicama slaw of the
Hot and Sour Crab Cakes.
When the time came for us to move on
to the heart of the menu, our plates were
politely cleared, fresh silverware was
replaced, Ted was still bringing his “A”
game, and the vigor of the chefs and
passion of Cameron Mitchell unraveled
before us.
If you want to feel like a regular, do what
we did and order Cameron’s Ritz cracker
crusted, Lake Erie Walleye in Lump Crab
and Shallot Cream Sauce served with
garlic mashed potatoes and broccolini.
It’s only available six to eight months a
year. “When it’s not on the menu and I’m
able to get it,” says Executive Chef Aaron
Wilson, “I’ll easily sell 50 or 60 of them
as a special. It’s amazing because there’s
not a single dish at any restaurant I’ve
ever worked at that has such an enthusiastic following.”
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ww.ravensglenn.com

Ohio’s Crown Jewel
Ohio’s
Crown
of Wineries

Jewel of Wineries

Classic
Wines
Classic Wines
for Casual Times
for Casual Times

Now
Available
Now Available
At
Select Retailers
At

Select Retailers
www.ravensglenn.com
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THE FARE

A sample of the delicacies found at Cameron’s American Bistro

There are not too many places around that
offer a porterhouse cut of lamb, either.
As expected, Cameron’s does. It’s so
approachable and tender that one may
not even realize they’re eating lamb. A
Zinfandel comes strongly recommended
as to accentuate, but not overcome the
taste of these unique Lamb Porterhouse
chops. Served in a red wine reduction
with sautéed red cabbage, spinach, parsnip
and insanely cheesy Yukon Gold Potato
Gratin, it tastes and feels more like a steak
than a chop.
From the New York menu again comes a
pair of fresh hits: the pan-seared Atlantic
Salmon with herb-roasted Yukons in a
saffron vin blanc and the Halibut Panroast
with house made Gnocchi, Proscuitto,
roasted tomato and spinach in a shallot

and lobster cream sauce. They’re good
enough to make non-fish lovers say, “I’m
not a fish person, but this is amazing.” We
hope it represents a sign of things to come
for the next “Best Of:” rollout.
As the American lexicon would demand,
dessert at Cameron’s is a must-try adventure. Just as each of the other aforementioned dishes is carefully selected for the
menu, these selections are no different.
Each is individually made, small enough
for the person who considers this last
course a pivotal must, but large enough
to share between two. The Meyer Lemon
Gratin is a signature dessert made like
cheesecake but folded in with meringue
and whipped cream to make it a bit
lighter. It is served with lemon anglaise
and garnished with raspberries and a

hazelnut brown sugar crisp. Looking for
something a little richer for your palate?
The chocolate covered peanut butter pie
is equal to an ultimate, gourmet Reese’s
Peanut Butter cup. With an Oreo crust,
peanut butter mousse and chocolate
Ganache, one bite may just put you over
the edge.
There are a few more things you should
know about Cameron’s before you go.
The place is packed with regulars who
have had standing reservations since the
day the doors opened. At the Bistro, the
chefs aren’t afraid to share their recipes,
and if you need any type of wine, steak,
chicken or chops, they’ll get it for you if
you call in advance. The Bistro is closed
for lunch, but they’ll open the doors for
reserved luncheons seven days a week

between 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for parties between 25 and 90 people. You can
call or reserve it online.
If you’re on a romantic encounter, booth
16 or table 4 offer the best privacy. If
a business meeting is on your docket,
your best bet is table 19 in the center of
the room. But regardless of the seat,
Cameron’s American Bistro is a delightful
place to experience where Columbus’
most ambitious and successful restaurateur began his empire.
For more info visit
www.cameronsamericanbistro.com
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Franklin Park Conservatory Presents...

Friday, Sept.14, 2007 · 6-9pm
Tickets: $50/person

A casual evening of wine and jazz at Franklin Park Conservatory’s Antiques &
Gardens Fair. Shop for antique and modern classic furnishings, fine art,
specialty plants and botanically inspired accessories for home, garden and
entertaining. Enjoy exciting wines and speak with wine industry experts,
while sampling paired hors d’oeuvres.

Reservation with credit card required.
Call 614.645.1756 or visit
www.fpconservatory.org
Franklin Park Conservatory is located 2
miles east of downtown at 1777 E. Broad
Street. On site parking is available.
Sponsored by:
CASTO, C The Columbus Magazine, Smooth
Jazz WJZA
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Untitled-

Columbus’ Official Olhausen
and Brunswick Dealer!
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Homework
c the home

Open design and clean modern lines create an inviting entertainment space.

Movin’ on Up
Simsbury Place

P

icture if you will, a brand-new urban
village in central Ohio, located just
a few minutes from downtown.
The project is most immediately characterized by high-quality architecture
and modern amenities, while each unit
remains the real-estate equivalent of a
blank canvas—that is, until a new owner
comes along and customizes everything in
sight. And because of its prime location,
residents praise the carefree lifestyle that
goes hand-in-hand with close proximity to
a wide array of fine-dining and entertainment options, multiple supermarkets,
plenty of unique shops, a state-of-the-art
fitness facility and not one, not two, but
five city parks.
Given the information listed above, it’s
quite possible your mind’s eye envisioned
such a development nestled somewhere in
the vicinity of downtown Columbus. If
that is indeed the case, boy, are you in the
wrong zip code! A new gold standard for
suburban living has been set at Simsbury
Place in Worthington. These 32 stylish
retreats are a welcome, modern addition
to their time-honored community, and are
as appealing to empty-nesters as they are
to young professionals.

Master bathrooms are
spacious and brimming
with inviting light.

Story Michael Scott
Photography Eric Wagner

Any serious discussion of Simsbury
Place begins and ends with one simple
word: security. As project manager DJ
Falcoski explains, “We’ve created a true
lock-and-leave facility.” Residents are
provided with car sensors, and each of the
development’s two buildings will have
key card controlled access. Both of the
ground-level parking garages will remain
lit around the clock and security cameras
will keep a constant record of who comes
in and out. As an added security measure,
all units will have access to a television
channel that shows video surveillance
of the lobby. Additionally, a plan for
extensive site-lighting has been designed
to enhance security in an aesthetically
pleasing way.
Simsbury Place holds the distinction as
the first suburban project in the Columbus Metro area to apply for a residential
property tax abatement. And even though
it didn’t initially pass, Falcoski remains
optimistic looking forward. “This project
sprang from the need to retain the part
of Worthington’s population that would
otherwise move. We’ve never had a real
luxury condominium development, and
we expect these units to fill-up quickly.”
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Cugini
&
Capoccia
Builders,
Inc.
Custom Designed by you with your ideas and ﬁnishes
Bishopsgate Condominiums

• Priced from the mid $300’s
• Free Standing Condos
• Across from Wedgwood Country Club

Frankfort Place

•
•
•
•

Priced from the $369,000
Brewery District
Completion Summer 2007
Frankfort-Place.com

The Village at Murphy’s Crossing Condominiums

Upgrades like granite
and hardwood are standard with us
• Powell Priced from $280’s
• 5 ﬂoor plans from 2,400 to 2,700+ sq. ft.
• Basement optional

THINK
GREEN

Earth Friendly living just
minutes from downtown
The Keep Condominiums

• Priced from the $160’s to the $270’s
• Mid-rise building w/garages
• 5 min. to Downtown
Lane Ave. - Grandview area

Call: Carol Reeves • 614.657.9819

WWW. COLUMBUSOHIOCONDOS . COM
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Open Floor Plans
Luxury Finishes
Private Balconies
Rooftop Terrace
Secure Parking Garage
One Bedroom Condos
Available Now
Starting Under $200,000
1.5% Below Market
Rate Financing*
Walk to Short North, OSU,
Arena District, Downtown

Model Open
431 W. First Avenue

Bruce Dooley, CRS
Bradley Weatherford, CRS
www.dooleyco.com
614.297.8600

avenueonelofts.com
Up to 1.5% below the FNMA 30-year fixed rate
mortgage as quoted by National City Mortgage
at time of rate lock-in. Rate may vary depending
upon factors such as down payment and lock
term. Zero down payment options available.
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HOMEWORK

Floor plans allow for maximum design flexibility.

Bathrooms are reminiscent of the area’s top day spas.

Residents can expect plenty of rest and relaxation in their bedroom retreat.

A quick inspection of the model unit is
proof positive that the builder knows
the true meaning of the word “luxury.”
Interiors come with designer-ready
walls, 5” crown molding and base trim,
T1 cabling for wall-mounted televisions, and oversized windows made
of Low E glass that tilt-in for easy
cleaning. Closet and storage space are
plentiful, no matter which of the floor
plans you consider. As an added bonus
for units with the least square footage,
external storage units are included in
the purchase price and located directly
across the hall. And even though fireplaces aren’t found in every unit, the
standard for the units that do have them
is an elegant Creama Marfil marble.
Balconies are also found in select units
and are big enough to accommodate
both patio furniture and a good-sized
grill.
Kitchen standards include granite countertops in a variety of color options, 42”
Aristokraft maple cabinets available
in five different finishes and three different profiles, under-cabinet lighting,
hardwood flooring, ample pantry space
and Kitchen-Aid stainless-steel appliances. Bathrooms are designed with
12” x 12” Corian tile, chrome-finished
faucets, and master baths come with
semi-frameless shower doors with
continuous hinge and magnetic closure.
Upgrades include (but are certainly not
limited to) higher-grade appliances, carpeting, tile, and lighting options, in ad-

dition to more substantial changes like
optional wet bars and walk-in showers.
At the current time, unit sizes range
from 1,065 to 1,783 square feet
and prices range from $224,000 to
$424,000. Condo dues are estimated at
around $300 per month and will cover
the costs of weekly on-site cleaning
and maintenance for all common areas,
snow removal, landscaping, and private
refuse pickup. All new residents receive two parking spaces, a complimentary consulting session with an interior
designer, and a free one-year, two-person membership to the Worthington
Recreation Center.
On August 23rd, Simsbury Place will
play host to the monthly social put on
by the Worthington Chamber of Commerce. Attendees can expect live music, an opportunity to network with area
business professionals, and a site tour
including the South building’s parking
garage, lobby and model unit. If you
find you’re unable to attend the social,
prospective buyers are encouraged to
contact the sales office at
(614) 825-8825 to arrange an in-person tour as soon as possible. Time
is especially of the essence now that
a Grand Opening special of $10,000
in free upgrades available for the few
short weeks of late summer and early
fall 2007.
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New York
Style Private
Car Service
(Columbus Ohio Prices)
Whether it’s for your wedding, a hot
date, business meeting or trip to the
airport, Private Black Car Service by
Prestige will ensure that you make the
right impression, as well as get to your
destination safely and on time. Choose
from our luxurious ﬂeet of
2007 Cadillac Escalades, DTS sedans
and Inﬁnity QX56’s.

Let our professional staff care for you.
We are available 24 hours a day.

24 Hours a Day. Seven Days a Week.*

614
564
1700
prestigecorporatecar.com
Armed services available upon request.
*Based on schedule and vehicle availability.
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InvisaHliouse,
Open 21, 2007
Sept $300 off
(up toatment)
tre

Invisible. Removable. Comfor table.

Reserve your appointment at our Open House and Receive
r/PPCMJHBUJPO*OWJTBMJHO$POTVMUBUJPO
r$PNQMJNFOUBSZ*OWJTBMJHO3FDPSET WBMVF
r6QUPPí*OWJTBMJHOUSFBUNFOU
r'SFF8IJUFOJOHBUUIFFOEPGZPVSUSFBUNFOU WBMVF
r7JTJUPVSXFCTJUFGPSBMMUIFEFUBJMTmXXXHSBOEWJFXEFOUBMDBSFDPN
r$BMMUPEBZ-JNJUFEBQQPJOUNFOUTBWBJMBCMF

1220 GRANDVIEW AVE. 486-7378
WWW.GRANDVIEWDENTALCARE.COM

Grandview Dental2 1
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Banana Bean Cafe
the patina of Key West
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471-5653
145 Easton Town Center
www.columbusfunnybone.com

BREWERY DISTRICT • GERMAN VILLAGE

NOW
LEASING!

“Voted Top Ten New Restaurants in
Columbus for 2007”
410 E. Whittier St. Columbus, OH 43206
p. 614.443.2262 | f. 614.443.3183
Tues.-Fri.:
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

Sat.-Sun.:
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

www.bananabeancafe.com
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-JCFSUZ1MBDF
Luxury Apartment Homes
New Construction

• Park on your floor
• 10' ceilings with bay windows
• Fitness Center

• Coffered ceilings & wood flooring
• Wine racks & plant shelves
• Business Center

250 Liberty Street • (614) 221-2626
www.libertyplaceapartments.net

8/6/07 11:18:30 AM

Open for Dinner Monday-Sunday
Live Piano Music 7 Nights a Week
Custom Outdoor Patio Now Open

TOP steakhouse.indd 1
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Drop
Point
c’ners
Rough
Draft

Columbus welcomed the NHL community
to the Arena District July 21 and 22 for a
historic draft that included, for the ﬁrst time
ever, two Americans picked No. 1 and No. 2.
Meanwhile, the Blue Jackets introduced cool,
new jerseys and hot, new talent, including
their ﬁrst pick Jakub Voracek, Russian skating sensation Maxim Maryorov and Dublin,
Ohio native Trent Vogelhuber. Blue Jackets
majority owner John H. McConnell even
beat out hockey legend Wayne Gretzky for
the largest standing ovation of the weekend.

Fore the
Love
Golf Digest Magazine and with the Hilton
Garden Inn Polaris partnered for the magazine’s Inside the Ropes golf clinic during the
2007 Memorial Tournament. The June 2nd
event welcomed Golf Digest VIPs, including
Director of Sports and Marketing, Karen Ilyse,
and tournament guests. All were welcomed to
watch and partake in a formatted clinic held in
the hotel’s ballroom on an indoor putting green.
BJ’s Brewery, Carraba’s Italian Grill and
Claddaghs Irish Pub provided refreshments.
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ZOOM!

®

Professional Whitening System

Meditate...
on This
Call our ofﬁces today to set up your
appointment (614) 451-5435
LY

9!
$29
ON

END OF SUMMER
WHITENING SPECIAL

William D. Hooper, DDS General Dentistry
3380 Tremont Road Columbus OH 43221
hooper.indd 5

7/31/07 2:48:03 PM

Hours of Service:
M-Fri: 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
M - Th: 5:30 pm - 10 pm
Fri & Sat: 5:30 pm - 11 pm
Sun: 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Bexley Square 2232 E. Main St.
Bexley, OH 43209 | p: 614-239-6665
www.BexleysMonk.com
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HOW YOU LIVE IS JUST AS
IMPORTANT AS WHERE YOU LIVE

CALL 614.883.HOME

CONDOS
APARTMENTS

or stop by one of our five communities in the Columbus area:
Blacklick / Canal Winchester / Dublin / Gahanna / New Albany
lifestylecommunities.com
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Drop
Point
c’ners
VIP Stile

On June 30th, Stile Salon
& Spa opened its doors to
VIP guests as part of their
Grand Opening Meet &
Greet at their new Easton
Way location. The unique
salon offered special guests
an open bar, live band and
a fabulous selection of appetizers from local favorites Schmidt’s, Rojo, Trattoria Roma, Aladdin’s and
Camille’s.
Additionally,
guests were allowed to tour
the impressive new digs,
including the luxury pedicure room and styling stations, with several guests
winning gift treatments.

A Matter
of Taste
Italy came to Columbus on
June 27th when Morton’s
Steakhouse hosted A Toast
to Tuscany. The event featured a selection of Tuscan
wines for tasting, such as
Castello Banﬁ Cum Laude
and Banﬁ Centine. Guests
sipped on their selections
as they noshed on an assortment of Italian cheeses and
some of Morton’s famous
hors d’oeuvres, including
Colossal Shrimp Alexander,
Chicken Goujonettes and
Miniature Prime Cheeseburgers.

A Treetop
Toast

C Magazine hosted their
own version of a party in
the treetops on June 14th
at Lindey’s in German Village. Sue Doody, the matriarch of Lindey’s restaurants, was on hand to sign
copies of her book, As The
Tables Turn: Biography of
a Bistro, and guests were
treated to specially-priced
cocktails and wine, as well
as a delectable selection
of Lindey’s famous hors
d’oeuvres.
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Grand Opening!

2

Daily happy hour specials 3-7pm.
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1574 Stringtown Rd.
Grove City
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Ride
23
c how we ride

Mercedes CLS Shark II

By Matthew A. Snider

For over 20 years, my father and I have
pushed the boundaries when it comes to
custom exotic cars. My first whip, a 1968
Camaro, with a big block and a 100 shot of
Nitrous led to tricking out Range Rovers,
Lamborghinis, Benzos, BMWs, Vipers,
etc. Basically, everything that was hot at
the time.
This brings us to the story of the Shark,
which started over a year and a half ago. We
were looking to build a Mercedes CLS show
car that could not be duplicated in any way.
We loved the look of the Maybach Excelero
and the Bugatti Veyron. Both cars have an
extreme-looking front grill, and the bodies
have a two-tone paint scheme. ASMA
DESIGNS, a custom fabrication company in
Germany, built the body pieces we needed
and shipped them to us.
We then bought a black CLS and went to

town. True Performance did a complete rebuild of the car and full body two-tone paint
job. Of course, not many normal people buy
an $89,000 car to tear it apart and repaint
it, but we’re not most people. Brice at the
Wheel Medic did the rims, tires, brakes and
custom exhaust. The 3M Mylar clear bra
took Dave at Automotive Appearance Pros
a week to cut by hand in order to give the
front end the protection it required. AAP
also did the window tint.
So after months of hard work and a TON
of money spent, the Shark was born. The
final product is a one-of-a-kind Mercedes
Benz that is a true head-turner. I’ve yet to
meet a person who is not impressed with
the strong lines of the Shark’s body and the
“Darth Vader” look it has coming down the
road.

Photography by Eric Wagner
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Monday through Friday,
Happy Hour and Food Specials 4PM-6PM & Tuesday
half-price pizza (call for details)
SERVING PIZZA FRIDAY &
SATURDAY UNTIL 2:00A.M.
H:
M - S
AM-AM
 S PM-PM
() -
 S H S
C, OH 
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c beyond the belt

On
Track
One Life Lost

On a rooftop in Africa, at a time when she was helping displaced
war-torn families and poverty victims with the Invisible Children and
One campaigns, Shell Belt had a moment of clarity while praying.
One could say it was a call from God. She answered and realized she
was born to make music.
When Belt came home to Columbus, she picked up a six string, laid
down a solo EP and started gigging coffee houses. What evolved,
thanks to Simeon Clark on the keys, AJ Maynard on lead guitar and
Mike Snyder on drums, was the Indie Rock reality One Life Lost.
“We could all be making a better living by the standards of success
and money,” says Belt, “but no success, no money can compare to
being in the heart of what you’re called to do.”
She got another call last fall, this time not from God, but from Starbucks corporate. Starbucks’ new Hear Now music label wanted One
Life Lost’s single “You and Me” for their Off the Clock disc featuring

Story by Dustin Smith
Photography by Eric Wagner

up and coming Starbucks artists (Belt is also a shift supervisor at the
German Village location). Since then, the disc has hit the Billboard
charts and plays in around 6,300 North American Starbucks Coffee
Houses.
“We’re not going to ﬁt into the mainstream and we’re not going to
ﬁt into the Christian genre,” says Belt of their vibe. “So we’re going
to do what we do… and so far, we’ve been really blessed that people
are digging it, so we can’t complain.”
David Sabbath, director of Three Dog Films, who has worked
with Ludacris and 311, offered to ﬁlm their ﬁrst-ever music video.
Between festivals, tours and day jobs, the band is busy in the studio
recording a CD that’s expected for release in August. Whether it’s
divine intervention or the spirit of Rock n’ Roll, the blessings keep
coming for One Life Lost.
For more info check out www.myspace.com/onelifelost

Rewind<<
The drumming was intense, the guitars were mostly acoustic and the scratchboard was a prevalent and important instrument. The Violent Femmes were in
town again. Their set, heavy on the crowd-pleasing bass solos, drifted through
many Violent Femmes punk folk classics like “American Music” and “Blister
in the Sun.” There was never a quiet moment for the devoted crowd who
relished in the standard Femmes chatter between sets. The show doubled as
a 50th birthday party for CD101 owner Roger Vaughn who was present with
most of the CD101 DJs wandering through the lawn.

Band: Violent Femmes

Location:
July 11th,
Lifestyle
Communities
Pavilion
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A Funny Pick
David McCreary

O

Final
Word
c movers

nce a month, C Magazine interviews a
prominent Columbus ﬁgure to discuss a
little monkey business. This month, we
met professional magician and host of the Ohio
Lottery’s new game show on Fox 28, Make Me
Famous, Make Me Rich.
C Magazine: Do you believe in magic?
David McCreary: I guess so. There had to be
some sort of magic involved with Paris Hilton’s
rise to fame.
C Magazine: You’re a magician. Who would
you most like to saw in half?
McCreary: Paris Hilton. Sorry. Last time, I
swear.
C Magazine: What would Nostradamus have
predicted about you?
McCreary: Even Nostradamus would have
said, “David who?”
C Magazine: Sirius, XM or good old-fashioned
radio?
McCreary: I’ve got Sirius and I love it. It’s got
Hair Nation. That’s all the hair bands I grew up
listening to. Nothing says cool like a 35-year-old
cruising the streets of Easton with the windows
down and Warrant blasting on the radio.
C Magazine: You say “here’s the deal” quite a
bit. What is the deal?
McCreary: Wow, do I really? I haven’t noticed.
I’m not sure what the deal is. I think the real
question here is: “Why are you hanging on my
every word?” That’s bordering on stalker.
C Magazine: You’re on a yellow brick road. Are
you searching for a heart, a brain or courage?
McCreary: I’m looking for Dorothy. Ha ha!
Ouch, wifey just hit me. She says to tell you I’d
be looking for a brain.
C Magazine: Oprah Winfrey or Howard Stern?
McCreary: I hate to name names, but one is
overrated, and the other is Oprah Winfrey.
C Magazine: This is off the record… Can you
tell us what the next six Ohio Lottery numbers
will be?
McCreary: I’d love to, but the number pad on
my keyboard is on the fritz.

Interview by Kris Misevski
Photography by Eric Wagner
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